EXPERIENCED. PROVEN.
NATIONWIDE.
Your Realty Leverage Team consults with you to find the right talent
and leaders for your team. We understand the values and qualities it
takes to be successful in a real estate career and our process ensures
that we hire the cultural fit for your organization.

OUR VISION

OUR VALUES

We envision a world in
which everyone has the
opportunity to create an
abundant life through
leverage.

Integrity. Passion. Purpose.
God. Family. Fun.

OUR MISSION
To develop servant
leaders and enrich lives
by creating opportunity,
cultivating talent and
maximizing potential.

Contact Us
813.261.6252
info@yrltalent.com
http://yourrealtyleverage.com/

What To Expect: TALENT ACQUISITION
Job Description: We work with you to draft a customized job
description for the role.
Opportunity Posting: We develop the posting for online job
sites and the verbiage to post on your social media and to
engage your Sphere of Influence.
Collect and Filter Resumes: We source resumes from
hundreds of job boards and media platforms.
Facilitate All Interviews by Video: You will receive an email
within 24 hours of each interview to review and provide
feedback on the candidates we interview.
Administer the Behavioral Assessment: We will order and
send the behavioral assessment to each qualified candidate of
your choosing, verify their assessment and send you the video
and notes to review.
Life Time-Line and Motivational Interview: This will be the
first time you meet your selected candidate in person. Your
Recruiter will be with you virtually to conduct the Life TimeLine and Motivational interview.
Consultation with Training Department: Your Trainer will
consult with you to discuss your Trainees customized training
plan.
Group Interview: The group interview will consist of your
team and the candidate. This is a fun meet and greet to
ensure the candidate is a good cultural fit.
References: We go two to three levels deep and complete a
reference form for each reference for you to review.
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Defense Interview: We assist in coordinating the defense
interview.
Offer and Expectations Conversation: We assist and guide
you through the offer and setting expectations for your new
hire.

What To Expect: TRAINING
90-Day Goals: We develop SMART goals (Specific, Measurable,
Achievable, Repeatable, Timely) based on the new hire's 20%.
These goals help ensure the correct hire was made.
90-Day Training Plan: We develop a customized Training
Plan based on the systems you are using in your business. If
you do not have systems in place, we assist your new hire in
building them. This plan is created in conjunction with the
Training Portal and 30-60-90 Day Goals.
Online Training Portal: Your new hire will have access to our
online training program. This is a day-by-day program that
provides specific learning material and templates that the
top level teams in our industry are using.
Start of Day and End of Day Reports: New hires are required
to send you and the Trainer a Start of Day and End of Day
report in order to track their daily priorities.
Weekly One-On-One Training Calls: Your Trainer will have a
One-On-One call with your new hire each week. During these
calls, your Trainer will ensure that your new hire has a firm
understanding of their position, training material, and is on
track with their 30 day, 60 day, and 90 day goals.
30-60-90 Day Evaluation: You and your Trainer will conduct
an evaluation on day 30, day 60, and day 90 to verify your
new hire has successfully met each goal within the required
timeline.
Weekly Mastermind: New hires will join a weekly group
mastermind with other Trainees.
Operations Manual: Each new hire will complete an
Operations Manual by the end of their 90-day training
period.
Weekly Alignment Calls: Your Trainer will talk with you
each week to evaluate progress and alignment.

